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“QUALITY FIRST."ONE SATURDAY .

The Courier la always pleased te 
use Items of personal interest. Phone 
276. An Unusual Important ClearanceHamiltoRr-Julr 2 4r—Proceeding at 

miles an hour and
Hi

athe rate of thirty 
carrying twenty passengers, at 10.10 
o’clock Sunday night, an 
Jockey club belt line car, in charge 
of Motorman Bigrig and Conductor 
Ferrell, crashed into car No. 441, on 
which were thirty people. The latter 

in charge of Conductor Free-

Expect Two More to Report 
This Morning—Going Out 

of Town This Week.

Dr. Watson has returned from the 
Georgian Bay and the North Shore.

- Gunner Arthur Davis of the 54th 
Battery, Petawawa Camp, spent the = 
week-end at his honte on Erie Av-s, g

eastbound ■
| WEDNESDAY MORNING a

35Through the efforts of the local 
Bantam recruiting office, one man on 
Saturday availed himself pf 
small man’s opportunity,” in 
person of William Cooper, of English 
nationality, 41 years of age and a 
widower, residing at 25 Spring St.
Two more are expected to report at 
the office for attestation this morn- motor cars
ing Lt. Walsh visited the city this ceeding west, also ob^ujeA the.jneM
morning, bringing with him Instruc- Constable Alex. English was riding in ______ _______
tions for Ptes. Maurice and Haley, the vestibule of the first car when the l=3---------------------«Hr2--------------- -------
■arhn will hP absent from the citv for accident occurred. His head wasr ParT of the week, engaged in " the forced through the window and --- COUNT M. KAROLYI.

work of recruiting elsewhere. All Motorman Cummings was huriea Member of the Hungarian Lower
things taken into consideration, the backwards into the car. J he tnirty Hon>,„ of Parliament has been made
Bantams have every reason to feel passengers were thrown in a heap, president of a new independent party. Edmanson
satisfit with the work they have ac- but beyond sustaining minor bruises Pholt> „as made on his last visit to Mis J. H. and Miss Edmanson
comnlished in this city within thfe no one was injured. It was reported „ Vnited States in the interests of leave Tuesday foi a tup > P 
LsT few days but The conviction that a woman had sustained a ,,,.e nlle for Hungary. g»*" Winnipeg, Saskatoon and
grows more and more, that so far as broken back but the rumor could ---------------^----------------------- Calgaty.
the 216th is concerned, Brantford is not be verified as she had been CHILD KILLED BY LAUDANUM gevg, p. w. Gee, of the 164th Bat-
a well worked field. moved to her home before• thepoiice jmÿ 24.—’T drank all that talion, is in, the city for the week-

ambulance amved. The second car ^ mothel.," said little Beta end.
was larger than the first and com ^ thô threè-yéar-old daughter —•—
pletely telescoped it. The vestibules ^rs Norman Robar, of Kerr Lake. Mr. Charles Darwen of Toronto ,s
were shattered, and Motorman Big- Friday afternoon, referring to the ; spending part of his vacation in this
rig’s escape was miraculous. contents of a bottle which supposed- city.

FRANCIS SMITH r ._________ I iy contained laudanum. Three hours
The funeral of Francis, Infant son prom '{later, despite all that medical aid

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry L Smith, of NEWARK M IN TWO PROM | . ^ ^ ^ ufl_ gfr, wag dead. The
Grandview, took place with a very VIRGINIANS ON SUNDAY , mothfer had bçen troubled with
large attendance, yesterday after- Newark, July 24.—The Indians ache ,,nd a neighbor, Mrs. Englehart,
r.oon, to Mount Hope Cemetery, the, twice defeated the Rebs, 3 to 2 and brougbt over a bottle of medicine 
service being conducted by Rev. Mr. | tQ 2 ;n a double-header here Sun- 1 wj,icli p wfts thought contained laud- 
Softleigh. Among the many friends j d Richmond’s runs were gathered ; anum. she laid it on a shelf, and a 
and relatives present were a number i _n thg last frame 0f the first game lew nlinutes latef the child came to 
from Ancaster. , ^ ^ land the first'inning of the second. her wjth the glass stopper in her

The'flôral tributes included the; The scorces:__ hand,, telling.her. the terrible truth,
following: Pillow: Mother, fatherl Fjrst game— R-H.E. The Mineral totfk place yesterday
and grandma Bdnson. cross, Mrs. I Rich d . .000000002—2 7 0 afternoon to Haileybuvy cemetery.
Graham, sprays, Mrs Walsh and Mrs. Newark .. 020000001—3 7 3 ^------------,‘iJ—---------
Wiekand, Mr. and Mrs Mickleboro, Leake and Reynolds; Smallwood, A St. John leather firm predicts
aunt Kate and Uncle Will, Mrs. Van- and Egan. shoes will be dearer this year on ac-
rickle and King, Mrs^ Lacey, Ruth Se|ond game— R.H.E. count of the general shortage of
and Mabel, Mr. and Mrs. A.. .200000000—2 3 3 hides and calf skins.
Mrs. Huff and Gertie. Mr. and Mrs. v .0010o020x-3 5 2

Ross and Reynolds; Enzmann,
Schwert and Egan.

Baltimore at Providence—Rain.
No other games scheduled.

acar was
born and Motorman Cummings, and 
had stopped at a street between Park 

and Kenilworth avenue on Main 
street to allow a passenger to alight. 

On this section of the railway line 
lights have been installed. Several 

with flaring lights, pro-

Mrs. J. Kerr and little Dot, spent
with

HAm a“the the week-end at Port Dover 
Mrs. Dr. Will.the

ajrd- Women’s Twilled Silk Um-row ...Men’s _ ......
brellas of Excellent quality, with natural
wood or mission finish

Ladies’ Silk Parasols in a diversity of 
styles. This assortment comprises plain col- 
ors, comhinatiorts and black and d* -! Ot 
White Stripes at........... .............

mMrs. Bond, Northumberland St., 
has returned after vislting ffieûds in 
.Rochester and Buffalo.

: Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe and family, 
;Brant Ave., are spending holidays in 
Detroit.

Mrs. Elliott, Vineland, is the 
guest of Mrs. Hartley, Palmerston 
Avenue.

sno : handles. . .

Women’s Sport Suits and Dresses
Will Include the Following Noteworthy Values

I
Several lines of flowered and striped g.. 

muslins, also black and white, made in pop- ■ 
ular styles, full range of sizes,
Reg. $8.5Q, Wednesday a.m. «PVo • V

5 only Gaberdine and Palmetta Sport 
Suits, .made in military and Norfolk styles, 
flare skirts with pockets, sizes 34 to 28, Reg. 

■ $12.50, Wednesday CA
Morning........................................ <POoW %1 only Genuine Palm Beach Suit, single

collar withTo the Grave coat with belt, large square _
cream corded silk, extra collar, wide skirt ■ 
with cluster pleats 'at either side, size_ 36, ■

Dainty White Dresses in Voile and Lace 
= Cloth, made in pretty designs with -tucks and 

insertion trimming. All this seUSÔiTs mod
s'- els. formerly $6.50 and $6.75, ti? C 
■ Wednesday Morning................ - «Ptl» I V

Mr.: wL F. Steedman, head office 
staff. 'Montreal, Sun Life Insurance 
Co. 6f Canada, was a week-end guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Hendry, 40 Nel
son street. 1

$10.00formerly $15.00, 
Wednesday Morning . .

ear-

1Ladies’ Washable Linen Skirts
SPECIAL WEDNESDAY MORNING

Mias Nana : Dickey, soprano solo
ist of First Congregational . Church, 
ColoradofSprings, Col., contfibuted a 
delightful solo at the morning and 
evening Serÿipes at Wellington .SC! 
Methodist church yesterday.

Mr. Wood if nel eft this morning to 
join his family -wlto are summering 
at Leith, Ont., on the Georgian Bay, 
where he expects to be for the next 
four weeks. During his 
Zion pulpit will be occupied by Rev. 
Thos. McKee, of Porters ville, Pa., and 
the Rev. W. R. McIntosh, of Lon
don.

1 dozen Ladies’ Heavy Linen Skirts in natural shade,«.made with tuck down centre 
front, with pearl buttons and yoke, depth, fullness in back With narrow belt, medium and 

; small sizes.
!
g|V ■:

Exceptional Value $2.75
WF.DNF.SnAY MORNING $1.50

: ■sabsence

!aErnest' Goren, Mr. and Mrs.
Goren, Dorothy and Harry Huff, 
Grandma and Grandpa Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Malladine, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Kitchen, Infant Class, St. James S.S.

1Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

castor r a
a

Specially Prepared Sale of Ladies’ 
Waists and Combination Suits

S

10 dozen Ladies’ Waists in Fancy Stripe, 
IT * whiter also white with black stripe, several 
ll Si f,style*, sizes,,34 to'46,,-regularly QQf.

Si ,. .$1 -50, Wednesday selling .... , . VOv 
Middy Blouses in all white or with navy 

cdHar. sortie With '.fee^, JMge collar-and • 
Ü formerly $1.50, AA
5 . ; ..Wednesday -Morning .. . . tpAévFv

Ladies’ Knitted Combination Suits, short 
and no sleeves/-fancy yoke, all sizes, Regu
larly 50ç.,
Wednesday Morning’,. ..

RECIPES FOR HOUSEKEEPERS 39cf t>

Eit;
9

r ? v * t-4
- ■ •

SoTSWlTra'.¥?; PflWe-
<,Ja«v 0.0th, 1016. 

President Q*nadtea GbiH, tex

Dear Sir,—«Mitai* d
(iiî behalf’ai tlfe’N.CisanB trffln of 

“B’* s'dctiofiP^fh

deepest ap{.rJeyat^JydS^'e , fore
sight of your associationl#ftf*îoi4vârd- 
ing f6r:'fctid’*,yt§, »fnresei"ve*•'

fruits, #1Wi Wf'WWteJ Vè-

to tiue-kpieffSta •'Véj^^^TJrtùéss ; pf" 

tjie Canadian Club of Hamilton. As 
far as .wc aryw^ Ahe Qoqsignment. 
was put up by the.=woWerr>»FHamfI-

red’ currants and’ 1 cup granulated 
sugar, with which a teaspoonful of 
flour has been mixed! «tiiqtogether.. 
jUn< a pGSsi'vfiih flahJ-tiieicrust, put 
in The fruit. 'cover with a tolerably 
thick sheet of;paste, makç. several iiy- 
CiSiOns for 'escape' of, steam and bake 
.until the crusts, are nicely browned; 
Serve cool. !»

Gh-ildren’S ceilote^ print!'., and gingham 
dftsses; sfees F tô 6 years., worth .up- 1 '
to 75ê:,''Wednesday Morning &&&>*■* .

rl’"i •'..................' ^

f;
The fruit is prepared in the .ordin

ary: way, the jars are cleaned and 
ed While the rubbers and tops

suitable dish, pour over them a quart 
off good vinegar, let it stand 24 
flours, then strain, through a flannel 
bag and pour tlifs liquor pn, another 
quart of berriest do-this for 3 or 4 
days 'successively and strain it; 
make it very sweet with loaf sugar; 
béttle and seal it:

£ f><The Becipe.

■ ,ke

Bscati
areitoiling. The fruit, is then placed 
in tie ijars, in which COLD water is 
ptifid. When the jars have been 

seaîëd air-tight they are placed in 
^ boiler filled w-ith cold watey_ and 
drought to the boiling point. Berries 
will do if removed when the boiling 
point is reached, while large fruits, 
such" as peaches, cherries, plums and 
apricots, should get 20 to 30 minutes, 
bolting. Keep cover of wash boiler

a
- 6
■tî-'JRtîf’ 
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i'--!YOUNG’S SILKS
Famous For Their “SERVICE and QUALITY

' Complete Color Assortments in the Season’s newest weaves, including ' Georgette Crèpë, , 
Chiffon, Taffeta, Pussy Willow, Taffeta, PaUl-’tte and Faille Française.;

Çô1orcdf .‘,;an5 Brack Crepc-de-chcuë,,

Special, Wealiw-dilay/; . Oft
yard .................... j?"', ... .mj • .....m

nsGi - 
Ai' 1 sv.'î

Baspberry Creams.
Stir enough confectioners’, sugar 

into a teaspoonful of. raspberry jam 
to form a thick paste; roll it into 
a ball between the palms of

TF?/~Raspberry ..Shortcake 
Bake sponfee <jak% in two layers, 

_ or split one thick cake; put in be- 
the i tween th;em a thick layer of berries,

3 <■ ’

:m*r

urna-/-

S»~v

Sc?a

Black and Colored Dress 
■ -Taffeta, special, yard ...... $1.50FRUIT BULLETIN -

on tight.
. _____________

59. Good Substitute for Can Rubbers.
When about to close a jar of pre

served goods, the housewife very 
often finds herself short of a rubber 
band, or else the last one breaks. A 
Very good substitute can be made 
from newspaper. This is better than 
other paper, because, as 
say, “it packs better.” 
use it to make small pipe joints air 
and water tight. Cut several layers 
of the paper the required size, put 
them on the can and screw the lid 
down as tightly as possible. If pre
ferred, rings of soft leather, cut from 
the tops of old shoes, may be used, 
but they are not as satisfactory as 
those made from newspapers.

Excellent, quality, recommended to give; 
- good service, width 36 in., black and colored 
Dress Paillette;Special ' $1 IQ

Yard 7: ... ............

S-upevioW'Quality?-' width-40 in;
' Famous ÇK'uxV Shdvvër-. Û»1 CA 
Proof Pongee, yard w ,. .... tPX»tlU 

Natural shade and stripes, 40 in. wide, " 
excellent qtiality.

Every housewife can put down a goo|l sppphpof G|ithbcrt 
Raspberries. The very best of all N’ïftgaïSÎihl’eiU'îÛukir groWiL 
Black Currants are also now at their best for canning. 
Montmorency cherries are at 

: their best. Have your gro- 
! cer order at once.
! Look for this label on the 
1 basket. It is your guarantee 

of Honest Fruit, Niagara - J 
Grown. Note the Grower’s < _ FELL VAlUC 3^ 
Number. It is Ins personal GROWERS NO. 264 
Guarantee of Good Fruit 

: from top to bottom. Insist on 
Grower’s Number.

.Ik.-ton and ;9iSl¥!St.'
For their benefit T hiigltt be per

mitted to say that the preserves are 
so superior to the usual canned stuff 
issued; that those of us privileged to 
partake of both, compare them as 
syrup to vinegar. This comparison is 
not made as a means of depreciation 
the quality of the latter, but merely 
to illustrate the -vast difference in 

I home-made goods, and the manufac- 
• tured article, as we out here find 

them.

Excellent quality, width 36 in.
PENINSULA

lis»
CT j.uprjJ 'W»

plumbers 
They often White Flannelette 14cVoile Waistings ■Remnants of 

Wash Materials 
at About 

HÀLF PRICE

3 pieces only of 35 inch 
white flannelette, heavy fin
ish, worth to-day 20c. yard, 
Sale Pricer for Wednesday 
Morning-, only ~

.. yard VI ; ; . ; .

of White Voile10 pieces 
Waistings in Stripes, lace 

- cloth, designs, seed patterns, 
36 in. and 40 in. wide, worthS :

Before closing I would draw your 
attention . to the enclosed label.
-was stripped from a jar containing 

'^black currant^ put Up.by the ladies 
of the Ffrs't Congregational churfch. 

-To them as well as to the others en
gaged in thé work of preserving?, and 
to t.Iie. fruit growers through whom 
this was possible, and to jour won
derful organization, the boys of “B" 
section again give hearty thanks.

Believe me, I am,
Most sincerely yours,

A. F. PATTERSON,
Staff Sergeant.

This is a glorious work. We hope 
the women of this district will not 
be found wanting. Preserve fruits for 
the retruned Soldiers Homes.

T 29c1the label with the Map "and it
:

Raspberry Crown.
2 Tablespoons water, 

spoons corn starch, 1 cup 
raspberry juice, 1 egg, pinch of salt, 
lemon extract. Cook until creamy. 
Put into moulds. When cold serve 
with raspberries or whipped cream.

' • ; a-i ■’ "?r " ’5 Aw -- ■

Colored Prints 10c yL $
.. 1 table of Wash Goods, 
Remnants, in a big variety of 
Voiles, Crepes, Muslins, etc., 
in lengths short enough for 
waist and long enough for 
dresses, all to be sold at 
about Half Price.

EAT MORE CANADIAN FRUIT Crepes and Voiles
M: 25 pieces of Colored Crepes

' and Voiles, 27 in. and 32 in. 
- wide, in all good shading, 

smart new patterns, worth

2 table- 
boiling jtov-

lS-m
.5

A big lof Ôf colored prints 
in stripesy spots and a good 
range! of small patterns, now 

; selling at 12 1-2 cents yarjl, _

...... 10c

hands. Put a lump French Cream 
into a teacup and set it into a basin 
of boiling water, stirring it until it 
is melted; then drop a few drops of 
cochineal coloring to make it a pale 
pink, or a few dro$>s of raspberry 
juice, being careful not to add 
enough to prevent its hardening. 
Now- dip these little balls into the. 
sugar cream, giving them two coats, 
Lay aside to harden.

Raspberry Pie
To 2 cups raspebrries add 1 cup of

and on top put whipped cream and 
more berries. * Ik

Raspberry Fruit Basket 
Bake plain paste over inverted 

patty pans, roll paste *4 inch thick, 
and cut in strips ^ inch wide. Twist 
strips in pairs and bake over a % 
lb. baking powder box, thus making 
handles. Fill cases with raspberries 
sprinkled with sugar. Garnish witn 
Whipped cream.

Raspberry Tapioca.
1 cup -white sugar, % cup butter, 

2 tablespoons buttermilk.

Tup to 35c. yard, Sale 1Q« 
Price, yard..............XÎ7L Ï2 eggs,

1% cups flour, 1 teaspoon cinnamon. 
1 teaspoon soda, nutmeg, 1 cup rasp
berries, (to be added last). Bake in 
layers.

a

I J. M. YOUNG ®. CO fü

Raspberry Vinegar.
Put 1 quart of raspberries into a Keeping Cool and 

Happy in Summer is easy 
for the man who knows what 
to eat. Keep cool and com
fortable by eating Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit with fresh 
fruit and green vegetables. 
Make Shredded Wheat your 
meat during the sultry days. 
It contains more real body
building nutriment than 
meat or eggs. Serve with 
berries or sliced bananas or 
other fruits. _

5.1
Housewives’ Fruit Buying Chart yeai*?, when he was appointed to Uni

versity College, Bristol. —
After the discovery of argon. Sir 

William discovered helium in certain 
minerals. Next came kripton. He 
subsequently found neon, then xenon, 
in sevently million parts of air à 
traction so infinitesimal that the 
whole quantity Sir William was able 
jo find during all his experiments 
would only fill a thimble.

Dr. Elizabeth C. Seçord,. the first 
duly qualified and registered practis
ing iady physician in New Brunswick, 
died at Farmerston/N.B., recently at 
the age of 72.

A wedding party driven in a lârge v ! 
touring car, owned by H. Young, of ' 
the York Hotel, Fredericton, 
badly shaken when the machine . ' 
crashed into the curb and smashed 
both wheels.

F. A. Dixon, M.A., of Mt. Allison, 
has been appointed to the faculty of 
the New Brunswick Provincial Nor
mal .School, and S. A. Worrell^KA., 
has been made inspector in Mr. Dix
on’s place.

Forced Back in
CarpathiansCompiled especially for the housekeepers who read The Courier, and designed to

The information contained in thishelp them in the selection of fruits for preserving. r >London, July 24.—Sir William 
Ramsay, K.C.B., the famous scientist, 
died this morning.chart is authoritative. was

was born-Sir William Ramsay
He had been a pro

chemistry at the Uni-

Keeping
Qualities

Sugar High 
Content or Low

Preserving
Qualities

!rin Glasgow.Date When BestEating QualitiesVariety NameName of Fruit GET RID OF HUMORS
AND AVOID SICKNESS

fessor in
versity of College, Bristol, since 1889. 
He was sent to school at the Glas
gow Academy, and subsequently to 
*he University. While at the Uni
versity of Glasgow he went into the 
laboratory as an analyist and attend
ed the lectures of Lord Kelvin. Then 
he went to the University of Tubin
gen for several years. After taking 
his degree there he went back to Eng
land and at the age of twenty-one 

assistant to the technical 
now

July 1 to last. Pipe a 
month.
.Mid July

FairHighExcellent.

The preserving 
cherry 

Excellent 
The Best 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Good 
Good 
Excellent 
Excellent 
The Best

ExcellentOx-HeartCherries

Cherries MediumFair Humors in the blood cause inter
nal derangements that affect ; the.. 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
boils and other eruptions, and are. 
responsible for the readiness with 
which many people contract disease.

For forty years Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla has been more successful than 
any other medicine in expelling 
humors and removing their inward 
and outward effects. Get Hood’s. 
No other medicine acts like it.

Montmorency
Late July 
August
Mid to late Aug.
Mid to late Aug.
Sept, to first Oft..
Late Sept, to 1st Oct. 
Late August 
Early September 
Late Sept., a week later 

Craw-

Good
Fail-
Fair
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
The Best

High
Medium
Medium
High
High <vory)
Fail-
High
High
High

Excellent
Fair
Fair (best) 
Excellent 
Good 
Fail-
Excellent
Excellent
Fair

Cutlibert 
Thimble Berries 
Niagara 
Reim Claude 
Prunes 
Late Blues 
St. Johns 
Crawfords 
Elbertas

Raspberries
Blackberries
Plums
Plums
Plums:
Plums-
Peafhes
Peaches
Peaches

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
A safe, reliable regulating 

2* . medicine. Sold in three de- 
yJS grees of strength—-No. 1, $1; 

No. 2/$3; No. 3. $5 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 

\ prepaid on receipt of price. 
ÎU, Y Free, pamphlet. Address :

[ THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
TORONTO. ONT. (Ferwri* WletwJ

f Early
First of Oc

tober to middle. 
Early September.
Mid. Sept, to Oct.
First Sept, to middle. 
Mid. Sept, tu Oct.

Good i.ecame
cliair of chemistry at what is 
\nderson College. From there he 
went as tutorial assistant of chem
istry to Glasgow University for six

High

High
High (very) 
High

The Best

No Good 
Jelly 

. Jelly
Jellv. also

wine and g rape 
juice.

FairSmocksr?a <kes gpFair
Good
Good
Good

Early Blues 
Niagaras 
Rogers 
Concords

Fail-
Good
Excellent
Excellent

G rn r*es 
Grapes 
Sra pés
Grapes Made in CanadaT3n

I

r

*4
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j
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! VI.—Phoebe■ >

i

By O. HENRY

[Copyright by Donbleday. Page A C
(Continued from Saturday)

T'*11 kept half a day’s journey bebd 
paid Kearny, fishing out a stone frl 
the covering of his lame foot, ‘so I 
bad luck wouldn't touch you. 
eoeldn't help it. captain. I wanted 
be In on this game. It was a prd 
tough trip, especially in the depj 
ment of the commissary. In the I 
grounds there were always banal 
and oranges. Higher np it was won 
bnt yonr men left a good deal of gj 
meat hanging on the bushes in I 
camps. Here's your $100. You're neal 
there now, captain. Let me in on 1 
«crapping tomorrow.'

“ ‘Not for a hundred times a bnndl 
would I have the tiniest thing 
wrong with my plans now,' 1 sa 
•whether caused by evil planets or j 
blunders of mere man. Bnt yondet 
Aguas Frias, five miles away and 
clear road. I am of the mind to d 
Saturn and all his satellites to st 

At any rate, I iour success now. 
not turn away tonight as weary a t 
•1er and as good a soldier as you
Lieutenant Kearny. Manuel On 
tent is there by the brightest fire. H 
him out and tell him to supply I 
with food and blankets and clod 
We march again at daybreak.'

“Kearny thanked me briefly, 
feelingly, and moved away.

“He had gone scarcely a dozen si 
when a sudden flash of bright 1 
illumined the surrounding hills. A 
is ter, growing, hissing sound like 
caping steam filled my ears. 'I 
followed a roar as of distant thud 
which grew louder every instant 
terrifying noise culminated in a 
mentions explosion which seemee 
rock the hills as an earthquake wd 
TJie illumination waxed to a glan 
fierce that I clapped my hands to 
eyes to save them. I thought the 
of the world had come. I could t 
of no natural phenomenon that wl 
explain it My wits were staggerij 

“The deafening explosion trailed 
Into the heavy roar that had precd 
tt, and through this I heard the fri 
ened shouts of my troops as J 
*tambled from their resting "pTScesI 
rushed wildly about; also I heard! 
harsh tones of Kearny’s voice cH 
They’ll blame it on me, of course, 
what the devil it is, it s not Fra 
Kearny that can give you an answj 

T opened my eyes. The hills j 
«till there, dark and solid. It had 
been, then, a volcano or an earthqd 
1 looked up at the sky and saw a J 
et-like trail crossing the zenith ad 
tending westward, a fiery trail w« 
fainter and narrower each momen 

“ *a meteor r I called aloud. ‘A 
teor has fallen. There is no dange 

“And then all other sounds j 
drowned by a great shout from j 
ny’s throat He had raised both a 
above his head and was standing
toe.

* ‘Phoebe’s gone!’ he cried wil 
Ids tongs. ‘She’s busted and go
h-----1! Look, captain! The littii
ihosfinl hoodoo has blown hersi 
emithereens. She found Kearn 

to handle, and she pulf< 
ww-K gpite and meanness till her 
(blew up. ItTl be “Bad Luck” K 
too more. Oh, let us be joyfull

« •Hampty Dnmpty sat os a wal 
nampty basted, and that'll be al 

«I looked up, wondering, and I 
eat Saturn in his place. Bnt the 
•ed, twtiikltng luminary in his vh

>f.

C
l
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•A fragment of a detonating i

wMctt Kearny had pointed ou 
Me evfl star, had vanished, 

It there but half an horn 
There was no doubt that one 
owftfl and mysterious spasmi 

rtoail hurled it from the hei 
“I dapped Kearny on the eh 
“Tittle man,’ said I, ‘let ti 

the way for you. It appears 
frtotat has faffed to subdue

IIV 9
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